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Background and aims

1Giovannoni G et al. Brain health: time matters in multiple sclerosis. Mult Scler Relat Disord 2016;9 Suppl 1:S5–S48

Background: 
■ Brain health: time matters in multiple sclerosis highlights the need for 

timely diagnosis and management1
□ Variability in practice and care quality
□ Absence of globally accepted standards

■ Quality standards would provide a benchmark for timely care globally

Aim:
Define ‘core’, ‘achievable’ and ‘aspirational’ standards
for the timing of key steps in the MS care pathway 

(to reflect minimum, good and high standards, respectively)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The evidence-based international consensus report Brain health: time matters in multiple sclerosis highlights the importance of brain health in MS and the need for urgency at every stage of the disease.Globally, and within individual countries, there is variability in the care people with MS receive. Alignment on what constitutes timely care is needed. In the report we did not specify timings for ‘early diagnosis’, ‘early treatment’ etc.So, this research set out to define standards for the timing of key steps in the MS care pathway.We defined three different ‘levels’: core, achievable and aspirational. Why did we do that? Having these 3 levels means that there should be standards that every centre can strive for.  
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The Delphi process – modified 
■ A structured way to reach consensus among experts, using surveys 

■ Opinions remain anonymous

□ Four Chairs led
the process

□ Delphi Panel of MS 
neurologists voted

□ Reviewing Group 
commented (comprised 
MS nurses, people with 
MS and allied health 
professionals)

Round 5  – vote on statements (n = 21)

Round 1 – comment on principles (n = 27)

Round 2 – suggest time frames (n = 24) 
Comment on results

Round 3 – choose time frames (n = 24)

Round 4 – vote on statements (n = 21) Comment on statements 

Reviewing Group 
(N = 31)

Delphi Panel 
(N = 29)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We conducted a Delphi process to define the standards – this is a structured communication technique for gaining consensus among experts.Participants were invited from regions where MS prevalence is high (North America, Nordics, Western Europe, Southern Europe, Eastern Europe and Russia, Australia and New Zealand, Middle East and North Africa). There were 3 groups of people involved:Four Chairs led the processDelphi Panel of 29 MS neurologists gave their opinions/voted in 5 rounds of surveysReviewing Group of 31 MS nurses, people with MS and allied healthcare professionals reviewed the results and provided feedback.The Panel remained anonymous to analysts and the Chairs throughout.[The process] Time-related principles were derived from the policy report; variables describing the principles in clinical practice were developed and the Panel suggested timings for ‘core’, ‘achievable’ and ‘aspirational’ standards for each variable.Consensus statements were developed based on these timings. The Panel voted on the consensus statements, indicating agreement (or otherwise).
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Key stages in the MS care pathway assessed
■ 6 domains of care reviewed

■ 27 statements considered, at three levels

*Consensus was reached on the majority of core (25/27), achievable (25/27) and aspirational (22/27) time frames for events spanning the MS care pathway. 
The Panel also reached agreement on four statements that were not time-limited. 

■ 21 steps in the pathway achieved consensus* for core, achievable and aspirational 
standards of MS care
□ Thresholds for consensus were at least 75% agreement and at least 66% participation 

compared with round 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The research spanned the MS care pathway – 6 domains.Consensus was reached on a total of 76 standards (includes core, achievable and aspirational standards and 4 standards that did not have timings). The predefined threshold for consensus was at least 75% agreement, with a minimum of 66% of participants from round 1 completing the process.
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■ Example 1: time from referral to completion of diagnostic workup

Example timings agreed from two domains

*Consensus was reached on the majority of core (25/27), achievable (25/27) and aspirational (22/27) time frames for events spanning the MS care pathway. 
The Panel also reached agreement on four statements that were not time-limited.

7 days
4 weeks

2 monthsCore

Achievable

Aspirational

■ Example 2: time from diagnosis to a discussion on the aims of treatment with patient

2 weeks
4 weeks

7 days

Core

Achievable

Aspirational

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are two examples of quality standards that were agreed.
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Implications and next steps
■ First study to establish consensus on timing of key steps 

in the MS care pathway, agreed internationally by 
MS experts 

■ A benchmark that will help individual MS services globally 
strive for the highest level of care
□ Not a means to criticize MS teams

■ Tools are being developed for clinics and people with MS, 
based on these standards

■ Clinics will gather data that will help with:
□ local problem-solving
□ national policymaking 
□ international alignment on MS care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the first study to establish consensus on quality standards with timings for MS care.We hope that these quality standards will provide a new benchmark for MS clinics globally.Although challenging for all of us to meet, it is important that the standards are not seen as a means to criticise MS teams. Instead, we hope that the standards will provide an opportunity for every MS clinic to evaluate their services, identify strengths and weaknesses and focus problem-solving.Tools are being developed to support MS services in achieving these standards of care:1. Quality improvement tool for clinics – will enable clinics to compare their services to the core, achievable or aspirational standards,  as appropriate. Using the tool, they will be able to collect data on current practice. If additional funds are needed, this data could help demonstrate to budget holders the need for improvement.2. Tool to empower people with MS to ask for the highest standard of care.
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